
527-565 AD gold tremissis (1/3 solidus 1.5 grams) of 
Justinian I the Great, who built St Sophia, which 
is still standing in Istanbul Obv: his regal bust Rev: 
Victory as angel advancing ICG AU 58 double 
struck ........................................................... $597

642-647 AD gold solidus of Constans II, Constan-
tinople mint Obv: his crowned, robed and jeweled 
bust facing, holding globus cruciger Rev: the True 
Cross as mounted on steps at the church of the 
Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem ICG MS 61 .. $877 

1042-1055 AD gold nomisma of Constantine 9th 
emperor of Byzantium at Constantinople during 
whose reign the final schism between Roman and 
Greek Orthodox churches occured. Obv: Christ 
enthroned Rev: robed, jeweled and crowned bust 
of Constantine 9th holding labarum and globus 
cruciger VF, gently polished, removed from bezel 
with only minor rim disturbance ................. $577

1071-78 AD pale gold nomisma of Michael 7th. Due 
to his debasement of his gold coins he was known 
in the marketplace of Constantinople as “Michael 
the Minus a 1/4” Obv: bust of Christ nimbate Rev: 
robed, jeweled, crowned half figure of Michael 
holding labarum and globus cruciger NGC MS, 
light graffito ex JKKern ............................... $877

1071-78 AD bronze follis, from a century of usually 
anonymous , and poorly made bronzes, this choice 
XF depicts bust of Michael 7th holding scepter and 
globus cruciger, Obv: bust of Christ holding book 
of gospels, right hand in benediction NGC Ch XF 
ex:JKKern .................................................... $377

Mixed World

1486-1495 gold gulden 3.5 grams from Branden-
burg Franconia in Germany, rulers: Friedrich and 
Sigismund Obv: St John the Baptist Rev: coat of 
arms Pleasing VF ........................................ $597

Jonathan K. Kern Co.
M a r c h  9 t h ,  2 0 1 5

Many New Purchases  
and Reduced Prices

1200-1000 BC iron age Israel terra cotta oil lamp 
choice condition, Jonathan K Kern COA ... $187

100-50 BC silver denarius “style” struck by the 
Arioristian league in Celtic Gaul Obv: helmeted 
goddess Rev: horseman charging VF, crude. $127

82 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic, 
moneyer: P. Crepusius Obv: laureate head of 
Apollo, sceter over shoulder, E control mark in field 
Rev: cavalryman on rearing horse, wielding spear, 
XVIII control mark in field NGC Abt Unc, choice 
strike and old collection toning .................. $477

42 BC silver denarius of the late Roman Republic 
by moneyer L. Mussidius Longus, Obv: laureate 
bust with actual face of Julius Caesar, banker’s 
mark behind Rev: rudder, globe, cornucopiae, 
caduceus, and priest’s hat NGC XF strike 2 of 
5, because it was struck on an oblong, wedge 
shaped planchet. Face of Caesar is strong, neck 
weak, reverse only 1/3 there. Surface 5/5 (no 
pitting, nice old toning) ............................... $1977

Another Julius Caesar portrait denarius, same 
moneyer and types, Good, heavy wear ..... $577

40BC-95AD terra cotta oil lamp from the Herodian 
era in the Holy Land Israeli export paper copy and 
Jonathan K Kern COA ................................ $177

1671 silver third taler from Mansfeld-Eisleben in 
Germany, Duke John George Obv: St George 
slaying the dragon Rev: coat of arms Fine++ $187

1681 huge silver 1½ talers from Brunswick Luneburg 
Calenberg, an important silver mining province 
in Germany Obv: flying horse being crowned 
by the hand of God, over a landscape showing 
daily activities, as well as a cut away view of 
underground silver mining Rev: coat of arms, 
countermarked 1½ in oval NGC AU 55 ex: JKKern 
I kept this one for beautiful original undipped 
surfaces, and mark free edges. .................. $4700

1744 bronze medal celebrating the recapture of 
Prague by the Duke of Lorraine and his allies 
from the Holy Roman Empire Obv: Duke wielding 
sword on horseback before city and river view Rev: 
Cavalry before city walls F++ ..................... $97

1789-1797 gold ducat (or zechino) of Louis Manin, 
last doge of Venice. Obv: doge kneeling before  
St Mark Rev: Christ in heavens VF slightly  
clipped ......................................................... $297

1798 gold doubloon of 8 escudos from the old 
Spanish Gran Colombia, Popayan mint. VF, few 
light edge bumps ........................................ $1497 

1860 tiny gold 4 reales from Guatemala Obv: bust of 
Carrera EF+ faintly cleaned ........................ $97

1863 gold peso from Spanish Philippines .0476AGW, 
VG, slightly bent .......................................... $97

1864 gold 2 pesos from Spanish Philippines .0952 
AGW, Fine .................................................... $197

1872 silver peso from Guatemala Obv: Liberty with 
scales of justice and cornucopiae of abundance 
Rev: quetzal on scroll in front of crossed rifles. 
Unc, very faint and gentle cleaning, some small rim 
marks ........................................................... $377

The most complete and accurate presentation of 
the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8½ inches 
and gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean 
coins struck 100 BC to 29 AD mentioned in the 
New Testament. The 2 coins sell as a pair with 
the history folder, certificate of authenticity and JK 
Kern Co guarantee. 

Two coins in poor to good ............................ $19
Two coins in very good to fine ...................... $39
Two coins in very fine .................................... $77

41-54 AD brass sestertius of Claudius Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: his award title in wreath 
NGC Ch Fine, countermark PROB in obv field, 
probably 20-40 years later, an official mark to show 
approved continued legal tender status .... $477

54-68 AD silver denarius of the infamous Nero Obv: 
his laureate bust Rev: Salus enthroned, holding 
patera NGC VF ............................................ $677

100-400 AD bronze fox head and neck 
spout from a brass jug. The thicker 
handles and spouts from ancient vessels 
preserve much better than the thin sides. 
Nice green patina, charming style. $477

154-155 AD silver denarius of 
Antoninus Pius, during the Pax 
Romana, Obv: his laureate bust 
Rev: Vesta standing at altar, 
holding patera and Palladium 
NGC MS ....................... $477

222-235 AD large brass of Severus Alexander from the 
Roman colonial city of Antioch, in Pisidia Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: classic motif of the twins Romulus 
and Remus suckling the she wolf Fine  ....  $227
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